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Purpose
Despite the most intense 
management efforts of the best-
examines the 
funding and data 
trained, best-qualified acquisition 
professionals; despite vigorous 
interdependencies 
that exist among 
acquisition reform, oversight, and 
scrutiny, 
t d h d l d l
MDAPs to determine if 
it problems may be 
cos  over runs an  sc e u e e ays 
of technological developments 
i t bl hi h
due to the 
interdependent nature rema ns unaccep a y g .  









Complexity and Joint Capabilities




There is no master “oracle” dictating the actions of 
each and every combatant
Local action, which often appears “chaotic,” induces 
Non-equilibrium Order
long-range order
Military conflicts, by their nature, proceed far from 
equilibrium. Correlation of local effects is key
Adaptation Combat forces must continually adapt and coevolve in 
a changing environment
Collectivist Dynamics There is a continual feedback between the behavior of 




• Incomplete Payoff Structures  
• Inability to Isolate Cause and Effect
• Unknown Response Options
Cost Overruns
  
• Multiple and Conflicting 
Representations of Environmental Variety
Schedule Delays
Feat re Shortfalls   
• Perturbations
M lti l C t i t
u  
• u p e ons ra n s
Research Objectives
Applied Research ::  2011
• Identify and characterize the nature of MDAP interdependencies.
• Test to see if performance breaches (specifically, feature 
changes, cost overruns, and budget shortfalls) correlate with any 
of the interdependency characteristics.
• Isolate the extent to which acquisition performance breaches (i.e. 
per unit cost growth, schedule delays, and feature shortfalls) in 
an upstream program cascade to downstream interdependent 
MDAP programs. 
• Compute overall annual MDAP network metrics of complexity        
dating back to 2005 to see how they might relate to the total 
acquisition spending. 




















Growing Interdependencies and Growing Complexity
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Data & Funding Interdependencies










2004 2005 2006 2007 2009
Regression Models
Summary of Regression Findings* 
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Schedule Cost Variance





Data Links    +   
Joint Status +      
Both Data +
    
APB Performance Breaches




Links Only -      
*Controlling for Development Estimate, Turnover, Stage 
 
  
Pct Growth from Baseline
First & Second Order Cascades
Summary of First Order Cascades
 
+ = Positive Cascade 
- = Negative Cascade 
x = Positive Cascade for MDAPs that experience Greater than 13% Growth 





















Funding Interdependencies - Finish
2005  
 
     
>13 PAUC Pct Growth
2006 +   +
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Data Interdependencies 




















Both Data and Funding Interdependencies
2006     - + 
2007   -    
2009 x x   +  
       
 
Take Aways
G C1. rowth in omplexity
2. Data & Funding Networks are Scale Free
3. Regressions
Data Links Æ Schedule Cost Variance
Data and Funding LinksÆ APB Performance Breaches
4. Cascades
      
Data Links
RDT&E PAUC Pct Growth
Funding Links
RDT&E PAUC Pct Growth
APB Perf Breaches
Engineering Cost Variance
P t PAUC G th
Pct Growth From Baseline
5. Tipping Point c  row
Pct Growth From Baseline
Next Steps
9 Incorporate 2010 Data
9 Test the Influence of Dyadic Analysis as a 
M t T leasuremen  oo
9 Test the Influence of Structural Equation Modeling as 
a Measurement Tool
